Minutes of the COVID 19 CPVV Industry Update Meeting
Date: 30 June 2021
Time: 1:00pm – 1:45pm
Location: Microsoft Teams Video Conference
Attendees
Aaron De Rozario (AdR) (CPVV), Melissa O’Brien (MO) (CPVV), Ian Matthews (IM) (CPVV), Siena Rossi
(CPVV), Hannah Norris (CPVV), Alice Nguyen, Andre Baruch, Catherine McKenzie, Colin Wells, Crown
Cabs, Greg Hardeman, Double Black Alpine, Ken Leacy, John Lobwein, Maria Silos, Paulina
Bartnikiewicz, Sam Vines, Toni Peters.
Discussion
•

Melissa O’Brien (MO) welcomed and thanked all attendees for attending and displayed
presentation.

•

MO made the following comments:

Note: all comments made are true and correct as at this point in time.
o

Advised that all sources and references for information/contact on COVID-19 advice
remain the same.

o

Discussed the current restrictions across Australia and the state border requirements. MO
further discussed the cross-border community arrangements. More information can be
found via the below link:
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/information-cross-border-communities

o

Advised drivers are no longer required to receive a negative COVID-19 test before
travelling to any ski resorts, however it is still recommended that they do so.

o

Advised that face mask stickers were distributed to BSP’s to provide to vehicle owners to
display in their vehicles. The stickers are to remind passengers to wear a mask whilst
travelling in a CPV unless they have a lawful reason not to. If more stickers are required
please email the Safety inbox (safety@cpv.vic.gov.au) or download via the below link:
https://cpv.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/535576/COVID-19-mask-wearing-inCPVs-poster-A5.pdf

Safety Compliance and Enforcement
o

IM provided update on CPVV’s safety compliance and enforcement activities noting:
▪

CPVV continues to shift focus to the booked sector with a number of initiatives in
regional locations and across the industry.

▪

CPVV is continuing to address touting concerns and continues to work with
Melbourne Airport to provide increased safety.

▪

Advised authorised officers are continuing with field activities and vehicle
inspections including compliance with the cleaning regulations.
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▪

•

CPVV continues to have oversight of the port of entries arrivals and any
transportation that effects the CPV industry.

Aaron de Rozario (AdR) thanked attendees and members of the industry during his time as CEO
and welcomed Tammy O’Connor to the role of interim CEO for the period from 1 July to 31
December 2021.

Questions from industry:
1. Attendee asked if CPVV would consider organising a check point for vehicle inspections for a
more co-ordinated response.
o CPVV reply – IM advised CPVV has taken this feedback into consideration and will tailor
inspections to the needs of industry.
•

Any further queries or feedback to be directed to Safety Mailbox safety@cpv.vic.gov.au.

•

Advised the next COVID-19 CPVV Industry Update is scheduled for 14 July 2021 at 2:00pm.

•

If there are any significant changes they will be communicated via email, social media or text
message.

•

Feedback on the industry brief or suggestions on how to improve the industry brief are welcome
at any time.

•

Meeting closed.
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